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Abstract 
 In the 21st century, Chinese garment market has advanced by leaps and bounds, 
possessing many well-known domestic brands, eg, YOUNGOR,SWEPTWOLVES etc. 
which hold the trump cards in capital, technology and marketing network. These brands 
have occupied most market shares of men’s clothes, and there is fierce competition 
among them, to seek for promotion by high-level brand competition instead of product 
competition. Up to now, Chinese clothing industry has owned a series of famous 
garment brands well-known both home and abroad. Besides, industry clusters have 
taken shape in Ningbo, Wenzhou and Quanzhou. Because SWEPTWOLVES Company 
is typical and representative, I select it as my research object. And I hope that I can give 
some valuable advice for brand building of Chinese garment companies. 
The structure of the paper is as follows; Firstly, I review Philip Kotler and Don E. 
Schultz’s brand and marketing theories, giving definition to brand. Secondly, I 
summarized the definition, dimensions and measures of brand equity. Then, based on 
the survey of SWEPTWOLVES Company, the paper analyzes its brand equity from 
following four aspects, namely brand popularity, brand recognition, brand association 
and brand loyalty. Lastly, the paper puts forward some operative advice for 
SWEPTWOLVES Company, with the application of brand theory introduced by Aaker. 
For example, reinforce the brand popularity and promote brand loyalty according to 
product innovation, service optimization and quality guarantee; confirm brand 
recognition and brand association by improving brand spread system and laying much 
stress on the emotional marketing. 
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早在 20 世纪 50 年代，广告大师奥格威就指出品牌经营在现代企业发展战略中具有
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